INTER OFFICE MEMO

From: Chief Manager (TLM), Akola
To: Sr. DGM (PMS), RHQ, Nagpur
Ref: WRTS-I/AK/TLM/18
Date: 22/01/2019

Sub: Request to needful action against RTI received at Akola TLM office–reg

P兹 find enclosed herewith RTI received at Akola TLM office on dated 21-01-2019 regarding local permission letter for construction of 400KV D/c Khandwa-Dhule Tr.line.

The above transmission line was charged on dated 25-01-1998. Presently, O&M activities from tower no-665 to 1055 is being looked after by Akola office. The ownership of whole line is under WR-II. The O&M activities of portion of tr.line under Tahsil-Amalner, Dist-Jalgaon is being looked after by Akola office.

There is no any document available at Akola office regarding construction of 400KV Khandwa-Dhule Tr.line.

'Thanks with Regards

(Ranjeeet Kumar)

CC: 1) GM (O&M), Wardha S/S
2) Sr. GM (AM), Nagpur